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Senior corner looking to make the most of final year

Plans after graduation: Obtain a job in logistics

What is the hardest part about being a senior? Trying to find a job.

Who is your biggest inspiration and why? My mother. She has overcome a lot of adversity and has done very well for herself, so I strive to be like her.

Pre-game superstition: If you look good, you feel good, you play good.
What's your go-to dance move? Dab

Most memorable moment of your career at Georgia Southern: Graduating from college [editor's note, Rayquan was awarded a scholarship this preseason, after he answered these questions].

Once you're done at GS, how do you want to be remembered? Someone who was friendly and cared for others.

What do you want to say to the fans who have watched you play during your time at Georgia Southern? Thank you for all the support.

If you weren't playing football, what sport would you compete in at the college level? I would probably play soccer.

Eagle Extras:
Favorite App: Pandora
Favorite TV Show: Martin
Favorite Movie: Mr. and Mrs. Smith
Most played song on your iPod: Ball Forever, Future
Favorite food: Rice and Chicken
Who would you like to have dinner with? President Obama
Favorite Georgia Southern game day tradition: Eagle Walk
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